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Came So Sudden Left Me Broken
 
You came into my life so sudden
Not the moment i'm preparin'
You switched my rumpled life into bliss
Everyday i'm inspired by your sweet caress
 
I still reminisced those days
You tucked me in your safest ways
With just one of your irresistible kiss
All my worries banished turns out to blaze
 
But as sudden as you came
My life now is purely lame
For like a movie twist
You're gone without a hist
And left a broken heart that can hardly be fixed.
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Life
 
Life is short, make it worth
Don't fear to try new things
Enjoy what may brings
 
Taste every glimpse of it
before it is too late
Don't rush things for none
Surely you will miss the fun
 
Life is unpredictable so be flexible
You'll never know when to stumble
Be sure to stand where you fall
Remember, Life is just once and for all.
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Rain
 
Rain is pouring on their parade
Countless drops over the shades
The wind blows, as soft as can be
My heart jumps out with glee
 
Turn Up the Music
Dance like a freak
Move with the Beat
Until my body heat
 
Once in a while, lets jibe with the rain
For it is the best way to ease the pain
They said, its just water from heaven's sake
But think of difference you can ever make-
 
Let the rain Overflow your Worries
-and cover your sadness
Cry out loud to unleash your bad memories
Underneath the rain try to cheer up and sing
And with arms wide Open, Catch the shower of blessings!
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